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Hi From Me,

I would just like to say thankyou to Steve Farmer for his patience and Scott Good
for his guidance.

A big thankyou to our members for your encouragement and understanding as I
navigate my way through the publisher programme to put together the magazine.

Don’t tell anyone but I am actually enjoying it. .

I would like to encourage you to send me your recipes and your favourite images
for the photography page— remember it doesn't have to be club trip related but
your Favourite places to go . PS don’t forget to tell me where the image is taken .

Some one might see your image and say “ Now that looks like a nice place to go “.
Keep those trip reports coming .
Happy 4wdriving from me to you
Cheers Roz

Chillaxin at Chilly Beach
Image –taken by Judy Reeds
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Presidents Report for October 2019

Again I put my fingers to the keyboard to enlighten you the
members of our great club as what’s been going on in the background.
At the last General meeting we had success in gaining more member’s
into the fold of the committee.
Roz O’Shea/Simpson was elected to be the Editor. Jim Collis was
elected to the roll of Public Relations/Advertising. Trevor Banks was elected
to be our Tripmaster and lastly Steve Turdak for becoming our supper CoOrdinator. I thank them all for putting up their hands to carry out these
necessary rolls.
At present we do not have any member to carry out the roll of
Social Co-Ordinator, I would like you to consider putting up your hand for this
position. (remember that the committee is here to help you)
It is good to see that a fund-raiser is being held for our struggling
farmers, I would like to think that all of our club attends this great event to
raise as much as we can.
I recently went up to Dungog and made myself known with the
owner of the lease (Jenny Lamb) we discussed several topics, all of which
leaves The Club in a good standing with her.
After the Sept committee meeting I came away feeling good that
the club is on track to have another good year.
I have spoken to the Captain of the Dungog RFS and have
confirmed that the Fire Truck (baring any fires) will be able to bring Santa to
the Xmas Party. However due to Current Water Restrictions and the ongoing
drought we will NOT have a water slide for afternoon entertainment. The
committee is looking into other activities to replace the water slide
I am always available to listen to members suggestions (positive
or negative) on any subject. Remember to ask your mate RUOK

Many Cheers
Neale Simpson
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Reminder
November General Meeting
th

10 November 2019: The November General
Meeting will be held at The Pines Picnic Area in
the Onley State Forest. Please remember this is
a Sunday. The meeting will commence at
10.00am and when concluded the Club will
hold a “Bunnings” style sausage sizzle. You will
need to bring your camping chairs for the
meeting. We will supply bread, butter, sausages, onions and sauce, also napkins. After the
meeting some may wish to drive some tracks,
others may take the long way home. These will
be announced on the day.
Hope to see you there
Neale
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CC4WDC General Meeting held at Tuggerah Primary School, Tuggerah
Thursday 12 September 2019
The meeting was opened at 8.02 pm by Neale Simpson. President Neale Simpson welcomed all members and guests.
Attendance:

As per attendance sheet

Apologies:

Bruce “Wombat” Close, Roz Simpson, Chris Newbould

Visitors:

Ray Krachenbacher

Minutes of the previous meeting:
Motion: That the minutes for the general meeting held on the 8th August, 2019 as published in the September club magazine
be accepted.
Moved:

Ken McDonald

Seconded: Trevor Banks

Carried

Business arising from minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Three committee positions were unfilled at the AGM.
Motion: that Roz Simpson be appointed to the position of magazine editor
Moved: Neale Simpson.

Seconded: Scott Good

Carried
Motion: That Jim Collis be appointed to the position of Public Relations Officer.
Moved: Jim Collis

Seconded: Ken McDonald

Motion: That Trevor Banks be appointed to the position of Tripmaster
Moved: Neale Simpson

Seconded: Dave Edwards

Carried

Motion: That Steve Turdak be appointed to the position of supper co-ordinator
Moved: Steve Turdak

Seconded: Damien Erickson

Carried
The position of Social Co-Ordinator is still vacant.

Secretary’s report
Tabled by Faye Goodman
Correspondence: Emails received: Nil
Outward Correspondence: Nil
Hard copy correspondence:
Bank Statement from NAB
Letter from Cancer Council re participation in Daffodil Day

Motion: That the inwards and outwards correspondence as presented be accepted.
Moved:

Damien Erickson

Seconded Michelle Edwards
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Treasurer’s Report:
Tabled by Lisa Good
General account balance

$17,682.77

Investment account balance

$10,142.08

Lisa confirmed that the club has upgraded to the cloud version MYOB, so $38.50 will be automatically deducted from club bank
account each month for next 12 months.
Lisa confirmed that $236 has been sent to each of our two adopted farmers from Xmas in July and fun fines over the past couple of months.
Lisa presented the bills for payment and requested that they be approved for payment:
Badges

$154.00

July supper reimbursement Dianna McConville

$69.05

Raffles reimbursement Joyce Hollins

$20.00

August supper reimbursement – Yvonne McDonald

$44.70

Hall hire

$165.00

Motion: That the Treasurers Report as presented be accepted
Moved: Barry Vines

Seconded Tony Clark

Carried

Membership officer’s report
Tabled by Cherrie Pandich
New Member nominations:

•

Luke Wallace

New member packs:
•

Ray and Beryl Kaltenbacher

•

Brad and Jan Tooth

•

Garth Stone

•

Mark and Heather Plumb

•

Colin Frame
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DTU Report
Tabled by Dave Edwards:
Congratulations to the following members who recently completed their DTU training:
•

Anna Erickson

•

Damien Erickson

•

Mark Plumb

The next stage 2 will be held on 21 and 22 September at We-Leaser
The next stage 1 will be held on 20 October at Cooranbong

NSW 4WD Association Delegates Report
Tabled by Ralph Teeson
Ralph reported that the main discussion at the last meeting was around whether or not the NSW Association should rejoin the
national body at some point in the future.
Shane Tapscott (NSW Association trainer) added that he has been in discussions around promoting better discipline and a hierarchy for determining the best course of action in a recovery situation.

Presidents Report
Tabled by Neale Simpson
The last Committee Meeting was held on 19 August at 2 Woolmers Crescent Mardi and was mainly a handover meeting for the
new committee
All members are welcome to join the Committee meetings and have their say in the running of the club. Next meeting 23 rd
September 7.30 pm at 2 Woolmers Crescent Mardi.

General Business
Tracey Hughes spoke about the raffle she is co-ordinating in aid of our two adopted farmers. The raffle
will be drawn at Christmas. Prizes include: 1st prize - one week’s accommodation at Mantra Nelsons Bay,
2nd prize patchwork queen size quilt, 3rd prize - dinner for 2 at Munmorah bowling club. There are 11 prizes in total.
Tracey spoke about the farm fundraising weekend – fire training day and 3 course dinner at We-Leaser on
26th October. Proceeds from the raffle and the farm fundraising weekend go towards the farmers
barbecue in December and remaining funds will be distributed to our two adopted farmers.

Neale Simpson spoke about the November general club meetings. Following a recommendation from the
previous committee that some club meetings be held in the bush, the November general club meeting
will be held on Sunday 10th November at the Pines picnic area in the Watagans, commencing at 10 am.
The club will provide a sausage sizzle lunch after the meeting.

Neale reminded that the cut-off date for the October club magazine is Sunday 29th September. He passed
on Roz’s request for people to submit their bush cooking recipes and photos of their favourite spots.

Neale advised that the Sydney 4wd club has invited us to a Halloween themed weekend on 26 th October, 8

Items for sale
•

Neale Simpson- 80 series Landcruiser $11,000

•

Bill McConville - Jayco Swan $24,000

•

Bev Fort - Cub camper $10,000

Presentations
Congratulations to the following members who received their 10 year membership badges:
•

Kerrie and Wayne Parsons

•

Yvonne and Ken McDonald

•

Tony Clark

Tripmaster’s Report
Tabled by Trevor Banks
Trip reports:
Agquip, Pilliga and The Warrumgungles – Simon Newton provided an amusing account of this recent trip. Agquip is the biggest
agricultural event in Australia, on 32 acres with 3000 exhibitors. The group stayed at the Gunnedah showground for four
nights, then moved onto Baradine and The Warrumbungles which has had its Visitor’s Centre rebuilt after recent fires and
floods. Simon had the group laughing with his tale of a flat battery. Thanks to Trevor Banks for running this trip.
Fort Scratchley – Alison Wallace. Four cars attended this spectacular and interesting place that was established during World
War II with guns pointing out to sea. Norm, the tour guide who was 92 had plenty of fascinating stories to tell. Afterwards the
group went for a drive along the Newcastle beachfront. Thanks to Yvonne and Ken McDonald for organising a great day.
Woko via the Barringtons – Bev Fort. Bev congratulated to Sean and Mystaire for a wonderful trip report after their first club
trip. Woko is one of Bev’s favourite places. Seven cars with 12 adults and 3 kids attended. Thunderbolts lookout was nice and
clear for a change. After lunch there were some large trees, so we had to find a way around them. The descent down Carters
Trail was magical, long, winding and slow down into the Woko Valley. We had quick set up at 5.30 as it was getting dark. Water in the Manning River at Woko was very low. We left Sunday morning via Upper Bowman and had lunch at Gloucester tops.
TC, Bev and Faye stayed an extra night. Thanks to Faye and TC.
Mt Sugarloaf Day trip – trip report postponed to next month.
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Upcoming trips:
•

14-16 September – Crowdy Bay – Yvonne and Ken McDonald. Couple of spots left

•

5-7 October – Bendethera Valley - Tony Clark and Faye Goodman. 2 more spots left

•

5-7 October – Oktoberfest at We-Leaser – Jo Kelly – “P” theme. All welcome

•

23-28 October – Western Wollemi – John and Helen Smyth

•

26 October – fund raiser for farmers at We-Leaser – John Brown and Ken McDonald

•

October – date TBC – Queensland wandering – Jaan Oitma

•

10 November – general club meeting in the Watagans

•

23 November – club Christmas party at We-Leaser – Jo Kelly

•

April 2020 – dates to be confirmed. Birdsville and beyond. Scott Horne

Piston broke trophy: Simon Newton for flat battery
Fun fines for the farmers raised: $209.60
Raffle prizes: Blanket cooler bag, towels , portable butane stove, towels

The next general meeting will be held on Thursday October 10

Meeting closed at 9.01 pm.
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Presentations

Congratulations
Yvonne & Ken McDonald
Tony Clarke
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Presentations
Congratulations
to
Anna Erickson
Damien Erickson
Mark Plumb

Welcome to New members.
Ray and Beryl Kaltenbacher
Mark and Heather Plumb
Brad and Jan Tooth
Garth Stone
Colin Frame

OOPS !!!!!!
Piston Broke Award
Simon Newton
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FOUR WHEEL DRIVE NEW SOUTH WALES AND ACT BULLETIN
In the past I have reported on events happening in the Association meetings and from
emails received etc. Due to the amount of reports and discussions at Association
meetings I am not able to record a comprehensive copy of what goes on and I believe
that not every Club member at our meetings is completely interested in what goes on
at Association meetings anyway. To ensure that Club members are able to get the full
benefit of what goes on at Association meetings, I propose that in future I will give a
brief report at our meetings and for those members who are interested can log onto
the Association website to view the complete minutes of the meetings.
To log in, go to 4WD NOW website and click on “Members Only”, then “Minutes”, then
“Documents-Quarterly and AGM”. You can also get minutes from Hunter Region
meetings.
You will then have to login. The email address is secretary@cc4wdc.org.au and the
password is “national”.
If you have any problems call me on 0414246607.
Members may also be interested in the two links below.
The first is the Amendment document Road Transport (Vehicle Registration) Amendment (Bull Bar
Settings) Regulation 2019.

https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/regulations/2019-454.pdf
The second is the Full Technical Specification document. Requirements for vehicle frontal systems
fitted to vehicles.

https://roadsafety.transport.nsw.gov.au/downloads/technical-specification-bullbars.pdf
There is still no official ruling on light bars and driving lights in general, but I will keep you posted.
Regards
Bruce “wombat” Close
4WD NSW & ACT Delegate and Hunter Region Chairperson
24th September, 2019
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23rd—24th November
Get your Jingle happening

and your
Christmas spirit flowing………
Your BIGGEST social event of the year is right around the corner.

As you can imagine it takes quite a bit of organising, so I am asking
that you get your forms and RSVPs to me before the 13th November
You can also notify me through our Club Facebook page.
Ho Ho Ho……...lets Go,Go,Go.
Jo Kelly
Christmas Party Co—Ordinator
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Saturday 23rd November 2019
At
We-Leaser
If you are a member and you wish your child—15yrs and under—to receive a present, please fill out the following.
Note: visiting kids/grandkids—$25 for a Santa present and only children attending the party receive a gift
Member Number

Child Surname

Childs First Name

Boy

Girl

Age

If you are staying for Dinner, please fill out the details below:
Club member $20 per adult—kids free
Visitors—$30 per adult
You can pay by cash or EFTPOS at the general meeting or make payment to the club bank account with reference
XMAS part and your Name or Member number
Bank details BSB: 082-620 Account - 622378649.

No Refunds and cut of date for registration and payment is the 18th November, 2019
Name
Member Number
No of Adults
No of kids
Rec no. if paid
online
You can pay by cash or EFTPOS at the general meeting or make payment to the club bank account with reference
XMAS part and your Name or Member number
Bank details BSB: 082-620 Account - 622378649.
No Refunds and cut of date for registration and payment is the 18th November, 2019
Please fill out the form, scan or email to social@cc4wdc.org.au bring to next General Meeting, or if you don’t have
a scanner, just email all the details to social@cc4wdc.org.au or send Jo Kelly a message on the CC4wd member
Facebook page group
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XMAS GOODWILL TOUR TO CARINDA/QUAMBONE
DEC 2019
Trip Leaders: Yvonne & Ken McDonald, Tracy Hughes & John Brown. 43581357 0423411830

Where:

Carinda/Quambone N.S.W

When:

Thursday 5th Dec 2019 till Monday 9 th Dec 2019 (this trip can be shortened)

Meet:

09.30am Thursday 5th December 2019
Wattaka Rest Stop. Hunter/Newcastle Link Road M15

Class:
Bring:

D/E.
Fuel, food and water sufficient for whole trip (extra water would be an advantage)

About the Trip
As a goodwill gesture the 4x4 club will be again visiting the two farms. PINERIDGE at Carinda and
MESSINES at Quambone. As previously the club will again be organizing two community B. B. Q’s and delivering donations to the two farms which we are supporting.
Thursday night we will be camping at the large rest stop at Mendooran. (free camping with toilets but no
showers)
On Friday the trip will then pass thru Gilgandra and Warren to the first farm at PINERIDGE and then on to
the community Hall at Carinda where we will be setting up for the evening B.B.Q. We will be staying the
night at this location and there are showers and toilets available at the Hall.
Saturday we will move to the second location located at Messines Farm Quambone.
On arrival we will set up for another B.B.Q. at the farmhouse.
We will be staying the night at the shearer`s quarters on the property. (showers and toilets on site)
Sunday we will be returning back to the Mendooran camp site for the night. (At this point on the trip
there may be some who wish to continue home)
Monday home via Merriwa and Denman.
Although we do not have to book anywhere, we would like to know as soon as possible the numbers and
type of vehicles going on the trip. Any members who wish to give cash donations can submit them at the
Oct/Nov 4X4 Club meetings. In conjunction with these cash donations there is a raffle being run to help
give the two families a bit of Xmas cheer.

First prize has been donated by The Doyalson/Wyee RSL Sub Branch and consists of a free week`s accommodation at the Nelson`s Bay Mantra Resort.
For more info please contact Ken or Yvonne.
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FARMERS RAFFLE PRIZE LIST.
$1.00 per Ticket ; Drawn 1st Dec
At Mumnorah Bowling Club
Tickets for Sale at next meeting
• 1ST Weeks accommodation for up to 4 at
Mantra@Nelson’s Bay
valued over $1000, conditions apply.
• 2nd Hand Made Queen Size Patchwork Quilt
• 3rd Dinner for 2 @ Munmorah Bowlo and Bottle of
Wine
• 4th Fire Extinguisher and Fire Blanket
• 5th Stone Ware Cook Set
• 6th Dragon Air Compressor
• 7th Deep Fryer
• 8th Ice Cream/Yogurt Maker
• 9th Popcorn Maker
• 10th Microfibre Sheet Set
• 11th Mandolin Slicer

Background Image by Michelle Edwards
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Camp Oven Cooking
Recipes
Golden Syrup Damper :
Ingredients
3 cups SR Flour
1/2 tsp salt
2tsp butter
2tsp golden syrup
1 cup milk

2 tbs boiling water
Method:

I have been told this was a
favourite at the camp oven
bake off - :

Am thinking will definitively
give this a go .
“Thanks Judy Reeds “

•

Place camp oven on to pre heat

•

Dissolve golden syrup in boiling
water then add milk

•

Mix flour. & salt , pour in liquid ingredients till combined
{ gradually add milk into dough if not moist enough}

•

Form into ball

•

Cover and cook approx. 20-25 mins
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This page is for you the members to share your fav pics from your many adventure . Location with the image
would be great

Many Thanks to Judy Reed
for sending me these amazing pictures from

Cable Beach Broome WA
Make sure you put this on your bucket list
19
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Upcoming Trips Guide
Date

Event

Class

Trip Leader

Telephone

Limit

5th — 7th October

Bendethera Valley

C+

Tony Clark
Faye Goodman

0411 090 653

9

5th—7th October

0423 008 628

/
Octoberfest “P” theme

12th October

Basic Association Training
at ???

20th Oct

Stage 1 Driver awareness

October (dates TBA)

Queensland Wandering

Jo Kelly
X

Neale Simpson

Dave Edwards
C-D

open
0404 843 445

0418605445

23rd — 28th October Western Wollemi

6

Jaan Oitmaa

4339 7010
C-D

N/A

John & Helen
Smyth

/

26th October

Fund Raiser for FARMERS
At
The Lease

9th November

New Members Day

C -/C

Faye Goodman
Tony Clarke

10th November

General Meeting

/

Neale Simpson

19th November

Association Quarterly
meeting

/

Bruce Close

23rd November

Xmas Party

28th March—25th
April 2020

Birdsville and beyond
Outback Trip

0468 856 655

John Brown

43582281

Ken McDonald

43581357

6

10
open

0423 008 628
0411 090 653

0404843445

0414264607

—————

open

—————

/
Jo Kelly

D/E

Scott Horne

0448271064

0431578142

open

8
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TRIP BOOK-IN PROCEDURE
1.

You must personally book in.

2. If you book in early you must confirm that you still intend going no later
than two weeks before the trip. If you do not confirm your position will be
re-allocated
3. If you are unable to attend please notify the trip leader as soon as
possible so that someone else has the opportunity to fill the position.
4. It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to contact the trip leader the night before the
trip. This will enable you to confirm your attendance, and also check that the
trip hasn’t been affected by weather conditions.
5. Trips can only be booked once they have been published in the Club
Magazine. A sign in sheet will be available at each monthly meeting.

TRIP CLASSIFICATION CODES
A. This class of trip is considered to be extremely difficult. Participants will
have to be experienced at travelling over difficult terrain. An amount of
winching and/or towing will almost definitely be required. Participants will
be required to bring along basic recovery equipment. The trip leader will
have the right to reject a request to go from someone who is considered
under experienced.
B. This class of trip is considered to be a moderate to difficult trip. An
amount of winching and/or towing will almost certainly be required. Under
extreme weather conditions, this trip could develop into a class A trip.
C. This class of trip is considered to be a moderate trip. Various sections of
this trip will require cautious driving in order to negotiate your way. In most
circumstances winching and/or towing will not be necessary
D. This class of trip is considered to be a relatively easy trip. In is unlikely
that any winching and/or towing will be required
E. This class of trip is considered to be very easy. Little or not four wheel
driving will be required and these trips usually consist of easy to reach base
camps, scenic tours, social events, etc.
IMPORTANT NOTE: ALL A, B, AND C TRIPS YOUR VEHICLE MUST BE ABLE
TO ENGAGE LOW RANGE. These classifications codes are A GUIDE ONLY.
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Trip Leader:
Where:
Meet:

Faye Goodman 0423 008 628
Tony Clark 0411 090 653
Casuarina campground, Olney State Forest, Watagans
9 am Saturday , 9 November 2019 at McDonalds,

Dora Street, Morisset
Class:

C-C minus

Bring:

Morning Tea, drinks, water, basic recovery gear, full
tank of fuel at meeting point, chair
Optional -camping gear for overnight stay

Have you joined the club in the last 12 months?
If so, we’d love you to come along to our new members day. After meeting at
Morisset, we will be taking a C to C minus drive through the Watagans,
followed by a barbecue lunch at Casuarina campground, compliments of the club.
This is an opportunity to meet with other club members and have your questions
about the club answered.
As this is the day before our November club meeting, which will be close by at The
Pines Picnic area, you might like to bring your camping gear along and make a
weekend of it. Casuarina campground has drop toilets and shady level spots for
tents and
camper trailers.
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FIRE AND AWARENESS TRAINING & SEAFOOD DINNER
AT
WE-LEASER
SAT OCTOBER 26th
Trip Leaders; John Brown & Tracey Hughes
Where; We-Leaser
Bring; Food for other meals, Water, fully enclosed shoes, long sleeved shirt and long pants if you wish to do
hands on fire training.
Limit; None, but please remember to register if you wish to train or eat 😉
On Saturday we will be running a fire safety and awareness course by our accredited fire trainer John Brown
from Firecom Pty Ltd.
Training will include a PowerPoint presentation that will provide instruction on classifications of fire and how
to identify and use the correct type of fire equipment that you would find in your home and or workplace.
It will also include hands on use of fire extinguishers on live fires.

IMPORTANT NOTE;
All persons intending to participate in the hands-on training MUST be wearing long pants, long sleeves and
fully enclosed shoes.
Any children attending will only be involved in hands on at the discretion of the trainer and parental
discretion.
All other safety equipment supplied. There will be no cost for this training.

SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER:
We are offering a 3-course seafood dinner @ $20 per head. BYO drinks, some wine supplied
There will be an entrée of homemade crab cakes and marinated prawns followed by BBQ baked fished and
finished with Pavlova, fresh fruit salad and cream.
Bring your table and a chair and let us cook for you 😊

Please be aware for catering purposes that if you wish to have dinner you must have your name
down by 18th Oct.

All proceeds of the dinner will be going towards the Farmers Xmas BBQ and any
excess left will then go into the CC4WDC Farmers cash fund.
So, come along for the weekend and relax or just the day and enjoy.
Tracey Hughes; (02) 4358 2281 – 0413 677 749
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WESTERN WOLLEMI

[Musk Duck Spray, Dunn’s Swamp]

Date: October 23 - 28 (Wednesday to Monday), 2019

Class: C-D
Vehicle Limit: 10
Meeting Time/Place: 1.00 pm at Rylstone on Wed. Oct. 23 [at the Recreation Ground opposite Rylstone Hotel]

Information: This was originally designed as a camping trip because the best tent sites are near the water at Dunn’s Swamp.
BUT, if you wish to bring a caravan or camper-van, these may be set up away from the water.
Cost: The camping fee is $6 per adult and $3.50 per child, per night.
Activities include bushwalking, swimming and kayaking in/on the beautiful water reservoir (on the Cudgegong River), rock
climbing, Finska, fishing (fishing licence required) and a half day excursion to Ferntree Gully.

The 4WD portion of this trip (only 20km) takes us into the north-western corner of Wollemi National Park, on a rarely traversed
track, over Nullo Mountain, via private roads at each end. A scenic drive through the Widden valley brings us back on to the
Cox’s Gap road, then via Denman for the trip home.
N.B. If you bring your caravan, you will be unable to return via this road.
Depending on the number of caravans in the group, I propose three alternatives:
(i)

Return via Nullo Mt. on Sunday or Monday morning, as indicated above,

(ii)

Escort caravanners through this track, in their 4WD vehicle only; they will then return via Bylong to Dunn’s Swamp,
to return home, with caravan, via the sealed roads.

(iii)

Omit the 4WD section and travel home on the Sunday or Monday.

## If it rains, the third option is the only one, as the track is available in fine weather only.

What to Bring: Camping gear, drinking water, shower (if desired), kayaks (if possible), sturdy walking shoes, swimming togs. [Pit
toilets are provided]

### Those who have only the weekend available may wish to join us at Dunn’s Swamp on the Friday evening.
** We plan to be away from home for some periods of the year, so our mobile phone may not be within range if you ring. Please
try again later.

Contact: John & Helen Smyth [Mob. 0468 856 655]
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Bendethera Valley
5,6,7 October 2019
(October Long Weekend)

Trip Leader:

Tony Clark 0411 090 653
Faye Goodman 0423 008 628

Where:

Deua National Park, Monga National Park

Meet:

11 am Saturday, 5 October 29 2019. Mobil service Station, Cnr Wallace
and Lascelles Street, Braidwood

Class:

C+ This trip is not suitable for camper trailers

Bring:

Food and drinking water for three days, bag of wood per vehicle. Full tank
of fuel (standard tanks will need an extra jerry can of fuel)

Limit:

9 Vehicles

Minimum
This trip will take us to the wilds of Deua National Park, where the tracks are steep and tortuous, and the
views are spectacular. This area is synonymous with the legendary Merricumbene Firetrail which forms
a part of this trip.

After meeting up at Braidwood on Saturday we will descend the steep Dampier Mountain Trail into the
Bendethera Valley for our first night’s camp. The Deua River snakes through this wide open valley which
has many campsites. Drop toilets available.
On Sunday we’ll drive the iconic Merricumbene track to camp at the picturesque Dry Creek campground,
on the banks of the Deua River. Here there will be plenty of opportunity for a swim, if you're brave.
If this camp is full we’ll continue to Araluen free camp. Both options have drop toilets.

Monday we will pack up camp and proceed up the steep Yellow Flower Firetrail to Buckenbowra and
then out to Braidwood via the Gollaribee switchbacks. The trip will officially end here in time for you to
have a safe journey home.
Actual tracks driven may change subject to conditions.
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QUEENSLAND WANDERING
Leader: Jaan Oitmaa

4339 7010

Dates: 2 weeks in October (dates to be finalised)

The trip will explore some of the National Parks in SE Qld., including Girraween, Bunya Mts., Conondale, Glasshouse Mts. and Fraser Island.
Vehicle Limit: 6, caravans/camper trailers OK.
Class: C-D

There will be some 4wd driving, but the main focus is exploration and
photography.
For more information phone me, or send me an email at
j.oitmaa@unsw.edu.au
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2019 Octoberfest at our We-Leaser
Save the date !
5th-7th October.
Following the success of our inaugural long table dinner last year,
I think we need another one.
Everyone contributes a main meal and a dessert,
making for a Palate Pleasing Pot luck dinner Party, on Saturday night.

Following dinner...
It will be time to get your

“P” themed costumes on, or your Pyjamas, Pants, Poncho, Petticoat,
Parka, Pedal Pushers, Pashmak, ( if you can’t find something Perfect to Party in)

Disco Dave, will be back, by Popular demand with some Perfect karaoke tunes....
So
Pop it on your calendar. Plan your

“P” themed outfit and Party the night away.

Partake in some drives.
Participate in some happy hour warm up games.
Pretty damn good way to spend your weekend.
Sometimes, you just need to

See you all there

“P”.
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Birdsville & Beyond

Outback Trip
Trip Leader :- Scott Home 043578142
Birdsville to Alice Springs (via the Plenty Highway)
Kings Canyon via Wereenie Loop ,
Ayers Rock , Cober Pedy , Flinders Ranges
When :- Saturday 28th March to Saturday 25th April 2020
Meet:- Saturday 28th March 0830am at Wattaka rest Area M-15 Newcastle /Hunter link freeway .
Class :- D/E
Limit :- 8 Vehicles—Camper Trailers & off Road Caravans OK
Bring :- Spare Fuel , Extra drinking water & food for remote areas

NOTE—Approx 7,000 km return trip home to Central Coast. Trip Itinerary
details to follow later e.g. ( distances between towns and fuel stops ).
Will try and limit say 400klms or less per travelling day & setup camp
Mid Afternoon , with 2 or 3 night stay at some camps
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You Might Be Interested
Thanks Cherrie for passing on the information

DUNGOG GARDEN RAMBLE
Presented by Dungog Garden Ramblers,Inc
Saturday 26th October
9am-4pm
Get ready to ramble ! Its on Again. Eight beautiful gardens to surprise and inspire you , calm or enliven you. Leave you cares and gardening gloves at homeand set your senses free. DGR caters to them all: visions of gardens splendid; floral fragrance; the sound of birdsong; the feel of that Dungog breeze on your face
and the most delicious refreshments in NSW—in our opinion( retail therapy via
our plants and giftware stalls.
Ramble tickets on sale from Sept 20th at Dungog Visitor Information Centre &
all gardens on the Ramble.

All Gardens tickets $25 9pension conc $20 )
Single garden tickets $5 (no conc)
TICKEY INCLUDES FULL ADRESSES
GARDEN ADDRESSES ALSO ON OUR WEBSITE (URL BELOW)

Refreshments—Proper tea or real coffee plus goodies—only $5

Raffle 1st prize & 2nd Prize $200 & $100 Bunnings voucher respectively. Other prizes incl. Garden care voucher, Garden Hamper , plant stand Tickets $2
each or 3 for $5
Photography Competition; take a pic on the day on you phone or Ipad only.
Details on Website.

ALL Proceeds from the Ramble got to local charitable causes
with a focus on children this year
https//avrinaschiller.wixsite.com/countrygardenramble
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Memories
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Driver Awareness Training Stage II
21st and 22nd September

Trip Report
Eventually arriving around 15:30 on Friday afternoon a little frustrated by the hour and fifteen- minute detour, due to the bridge being closed for roadwork all of 5km from the We-Leaser. A workman advised me
that I could wait 45mins for the bridge to open or drive around via the detour, which would probably only
take about 45 minutes. I decided on the detour which as it turned out was a slight error although it was
the scenic choice.

Ian and Fiona had camped in their recently purchased camper trailer at the club lease from Thursday evening. Upon arrival the campsite was however empty as they had decided to go into town and had the same
issue at the bridge when returning, they made the wiser choice and came back after 3pm.
It was a little interesting setting up my tent alone but I managed. We then had a beer and a chat. Ray and
Linda arrived a few hours later, followed by Dave the course director for the weekend. Dinner was anything easy and unofficial. We decided to make a little fire under the cover as the air was fairly chilly once
the sun had gone down.
Saturday was the big day. I decided that providing a lot of detail about the course specifics was not necessary as it would spoil the surprise for other people who attend future courses. Besides every DTU II course
is likely to be a little unique. There was a slight issue at the beginning of the day as our three additional
trainers were also caught out at the bridge and arrived about two hours late after their “little detour”. Saturday was an amazing and thrilling day and I can safely say that everyone learned a lot and had a great experience. The ability of the modern 4WD continues to astound me. The vehicles on the course varied in
both age and make. Two of the three were Mitsubishi Pajero’s.
On Saturday night Dave cooked us all a 5 star barbeque dinner, even including salad. Afterwards we sat
around the campfire and enjoyed the peace and natural beauty of the area as well as the company of
those involved.
Sunday morning was not part of the official training day however the three participants all decided to have
a little play with our winches. It was another beneficial learning experience for us.
I had never been to the lease before and was blown away by just what an awesome little place the lease is.
It is simple and yet provides all you could ask for while camping, we truly are fortunate to have this
wonderful facility.
Dave did a great job running his first Driver Training Stage II course and the instructors are one of the best
sources of information and always extremely accommodating and helpful to us participants. My advice to
anyone who is considering doing the course is “do not hesitate”, as you will gain invaluable 4WD
knowledge, capability and have a ton of fun.
Thank you to everyone involved, already looking forward to the next trip, Sean Du Toit.
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CROWDY BAY / DIAMOND HEAD BEACH
Dave, Heather & Leesa Brown

Trevor Banks

Neil & Ros Simpson

Brian Payne

Sean & Missy De’Toit

Bev Fort

Ray & Linda Hill

Ken & Von McDonald

Most of us met up at Hungry Jacks at Heatherbrae for breakfast then headed north.
We stopped at Coopernook for a drink at the pub then on to the camp where we met up with
everyone else.
After setting up some headed into Laurieton to see the lookout on North Brother.
Once they were back happy hour began at Dave and Heather’s as they had the biggest awning.
Sunday saw us head of to Coorabakh National Park. Our tour took us to Vincents lookout,
Newbys cave, newbys lookout, then on to Big Nellie for morning tea. Our next lookout was flat
rock with magnificent views down into the valley.
We continued along the ridge line then down to waitui falls which sadly had no water, it is a
lovely cool spot and good swimming if the water is running.
Our next stop was Hannamvale which has a good coffee shop to have our lunch.
After a nice break we continued on up to Middle Brother forest to check out Bird Tree which is
the biggest tree by volume in NSW.
Back to camp and another enjoyable happy hour.
Monday saw most people head off for the trip home, those that stayed went for a drive into
Laurieton for coffee and scones then up to Lake Cattai to enjoy fish and chips by the lake.
We enjoyed glorious weather the whole weekend with some nice strolls on the beach but not
warm enough yet to swim.
It is a very pretty part of the coast and well worth the trip and a great place to enjoy a break.
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IMPORTANT NOTICES
The lease manager would like to remind everyone not to feed the horses
at the lease as they become too familiar and can cause damage to cars, vans
and tents.
Also, just a reminder, that NO PETS are allowed at the We-Leaser under any
circumstances, unless they are a registered assistance animal, and have been
approved by the Committee.
One more thing…… When visiting the lease please remember to sign in to
the visitor book, as this is an official club site and we are required to take
attendance, just like we do at club meetings and trips.
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A REQUEST FOR HELP
As has been mentioned before, we are trying to attract some more
families into our club to keep it balanced and fun for ALL age groups.
We are looking for ideas that will assist us to attract more families
with kids to the club and also to get more of the members with kids
to participate in more activities.

Please put your thinking caps on and let us know via email or Facebook if you have any ideas, or if you are a family with kids, what sort
of events would you like to see. It doesn’t have to be four wheel driving, any event that gets us together and having some fun is all we are
looking for.
So please, give it some thought and let us know.
The committee’s email addresses are all on the second page of this
magazine
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Troy Bennett

www.coastalautoenterprises.com.au

service@coastalautoenterprises.com.au
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Links to Handy Websites
National Parks NSW

Forestry Corporation NSW (State Forests)
Live Traffic NSW
Rural Fire Service NSW
Bureau of Meteorology (BOM)
Without a Hitch - Advice on CB Radio Channels

Handy Phone apps
Wikicamps – a great app with details and photos of campsites contributed by campers
BOM – the Government weather app
Mud Maps – shows off road tracks and allows you to create a track log that you can follow
Memory Maps - shows off road tracks and allows you to create a track log that you can follow
Hema Maps - shows off road tracks and allows you to create a track log that you can follow

Fires Near Me NSW (there are equivalents in other states if you are venturing further
afield)
Google maps will show you where you are while on designated roads and can also show
you traffic conditions but will not be reliable once you are in the bush.
NSW Alerts (there are equivalents in other states)
Fuel Map – guide to fuel locations.
Live Traffic NSW

Cessnocks Fantastic 30 ft Lizard Monsters
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If you have any issues logging on to the association website, please contact Bruce “Wombat” Close on 0414246607
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THE CENTRAL COAST 4 WHEEL DRIVE CLUB
DRIVER TRAINING UNIT
NEEDS MEMBERS WHO ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING DRIVER
TRAINERS

THIS IS DIRECTED TO ALL MEMBERS AND MEMBERS PARTNERS / WIFE'S
NOT JUST MALE MEMBERS
__

REQUIREMENTS
Minimum 2 years Club Membership

Have completed the Clubs Stage 1 & 2 Training
Have completed Association Basic Training
{Drive & Recover a Four Wheel Drive Vehicle }
Are willing to undergo / obtain Association Training

( Drive and Recover a Four Wheel Drive Vehicle
In Difficult Terrain ) at the next available opportunity
Are willing to give 10 weekends per year to assist the DTU
The DTU commitment is for a 3 Year period

Expressions of interest to be directed to

The Executive Committee
Central Coast Four Wheel Drive Club
PO Box 4354
Lake Haven NSW 2263

—
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Driver Awareness
Training
Stage One
Dates for 2019— all sessions start at 8 a.m. and run until approximately 4 pm
October 20th

Where: Cooranbong Community Centre, 614 Freeman’s Drive, Cooranbong.
What to bring: Food and drink for the day, a pen, basic recovery gear and a readiness for
learning.
What to expect:
Stage One training is an introductory course to 4WD. The day is split into two parts,
initially at the community centre and involves theory, starting with the basic mechanics and safety knowledge of a 4x4.
Morning Tea break allows the trainers to work with each participant and their vehicle,
locating and identifying the necessary safety equipment in their truck.
The next session outlines driving techniques over various terrains and an introduction
to club protocols.
After lunch we move into a practical training session allowing you to practice your skills
in a safe, supervised area. This session will cover the essential safety technique of a
stall start recovery, followed by practice in picking a line in assents, descents and
basic rock steps.
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Driver Awareness
Training
Stage Two
Dates for 2019—sessions start Saturday 8 am, with additional opportunities on Sunday
16th & 17th November
Where: Club Lease ‘We-Leaser’ Dungog.
What to bring: Food and drink for the two days, however, dinner is provided on the
urday night. Vehicle checklist from Stage One training and recovery gear.

Sat-

Recovery Gear: Front and Rear recovery points, snatch strap, bridle or tree protector, dampener and rated shackles. Please note, that a trainer will accompany you during the practice
drive and there must be a seat available in your vehicle.
What to expect:
Stage Two training is a full day of practical exercises completed as a team to expand on the
knowledge gained in Stage One training.

We further investigate aspects of vehicle maintenance, practising pre-trip inspections and
completing a tyre change.
After morning tea, we revise the stall start recovery and simulate simple snatch strap recovery techniques- this is where you finally get to use all that wonderful gear you’ve
brought along.

In the afternoon we head out the back gate and put our training into practice. Taking the
back tracks through the State Forests we complete rutted and rocky tracks and simple
water crossings.
Prior to dinner, we complete a simple revision assessment as a group.
Upon completion of Stage Two, you will be prepared to undertake the NSW and ACT 4WD Association Accreditation certificate, a nationally recognised qualification.
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Association Training
The highlighted in RED has already been done, the GREEN is the rest of this year
•
DTU Prospective trainers assessment weekend at Eastern Creek 23rd 24th of February
(Cancelled)
•

Basic Drive & Recover (SISODRV302A) Saturday March 2nd at Awaba

Cost $90 P/P (RTO’s 5172 & 90547)
•

Club Trainers weekend at Eastern Creek 23rd and the 24th of March ( Cancelled)

•
Advanced SISODRV404A Drive a 4WD Vehicle in Difficult Terrain & SISODRV405A Coordinate Recovery of 4WD Vehicle for Port Macquarie 4wd Club , date to be finalised , location planning on Wallaroo/ Stockton Beach at this stage(SISODRV302A is a pre-requisite).

•

Basic Drive & Recover (SISODRV302A) Saturday May 11th At Awaba

Cost $90 P/P (RTO’s 5172 & 90547)
•

Basic Drive and Recover (SISODRV302A) Saturday 22nd Of June at Wagga Wagga

Cost $90 P/P (RTO’s 5172 & 90547) Link to be advised
•

Basic Drive & Recover (SISODRV302A) Saturday July 6th at Awaba

Cost $90 P/P (RTO’s 5172 & 90547)
•
Advanced SISODRV404A Drive a 4WD Vehicle in Difficult Terrain & SISODRV405A Coordinate Recovery of 4WD Vehicle in July /August , Wagga Wagga date to be advised (SISODRV302A is
a pre-requisite).
•
Advanced SISODRV404A Drive a 4WD Vehicle in Difficult Terrain & SISODRV405A Coordinate Recovery of 4WD Vehicle Sat 31st August / Sun 1st September (SISODRV302A is a prerequisite). Hopefully this will be at Wallaroo and Stockton Beach
Cost $90 P/P (RTO’s 5172 & 90547)
•

Basic Drive & Recover (SISODRV302A) Saturday October 12th

Cost $90 P/P (RTO’s 5172 & 90547)

Speak to Dave Edwards for more details
dtu@cc4wdc.org.au

0418605445
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Club Merchandise For Sale
Club clothing is a great way to promote our club and show your support for responsible
4WDriving and the clothing is good value.
Contact: Bill McConville 0411 433 232

Jacket (polar fleece with emblem)

$35.00

Green sleeveless vest (polar fleece with emblem)

$30.00

Club Shirt (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$30.00

Long Sleeve Bisley Shirt (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$55.00

Optional Extra (with first Name only)

POA

Wet Weather light-weight Jacket (with Embroidered Club Logo)

POA

Extra name plate badges (new style)

$10.00

Baseball Caps (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$15.00

Floppy Hats (like Cricket hats with Embroidered Club Logo)

$18.00

Beanies (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$15.00

Scarves (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$18.00

Stubby Holders (with Logo)

$5.00

Club Stickers

$5.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen Stickers

Large

$20.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen Stickers

Medium

$12.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen Stickers

Short

$8.00

Our windscreen stickers are made by one of our club members, Chris Newbold and donated to the
club. Thank you Chris!

GREAT NEWS !
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OUR CLUB WEBSITE
Click here to visit our club website www.cc4wdc.org.au

The website is a great resource with information about our club as well as club
magazines, up coming trips, past trips, FAQ’s and memorabilia. If you have anything you
would like to contribute please email publicity@cc4wdc.org.au

CLUB FACEBOOK PAGE
Our Club Facebook page now has close to 1000 followers and is a
great place to view recent club trips, videos, photos, tips, information about state forests
and national parks. Just search on Facebook for Central Coast 4wd club and “Like” our
page.

CLUB FACEBOOK MEMBERS GROUP
This is a closed Facebook group that is only open to current financial members of our
club. It is a great place to post your trip photos, have a general chat and discuss all
things four wheel driving!.

To join, search for CC4WDC members group on Facebook and click the blue button "Join
Group"
Your request to join will then be submitted for approval by one of the Admin team who
will check that you are a financial member and then approve your request.

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE NSW & ACT ASSOCIATION
The Four Wheel Drive NSW & ACT Association has its own website with information
about the association and its current activities
•

Click here to go to www.4wdnow.com

•

Find the “login” option on the left of the page

•

Register your details

•

Once verified by our club you will have access to the members area
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To all The October
babes young and old
Happy Birthday
Hope its grand
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For Sale Lots of 4x4 gear

Grab a bargain
1. 1900w jump starter, light, power supply in Box - $100
2. 2nd AGM Battery Box - $100
3. Fridge/Freezer 40l Waco, insulated Cover, Remote sensor, Fridge Slide 12v-240v
Transformer, Tie Downs - $350
4. Aluminium Track Tredds for sand or mud - in pouches - $50
5. Tow Rope/ strap - $25
6. Snatch Strap - $25
7. Tow Chain - $50
8. Hand Winch - $150
9. Open Face Pulley - $25
10. "Cyclone" unit for snorkel top, Safari or other brands - $15
11.Diesel 20Lt steel Jerry Cans, new, Qty 2 - $25 Ea.
12. Car Tent- x combi Tent, Frame poles silver tarp & poles for 2 awnings $100
13. Plastic 20 Lt Water Jerry containers, Qty 2 - $15 ea
14. Tyre Repair Kit - $10
15. Ute Box Aluminium- Lockable with gas struts 900mmx400mmx400mm- $50
16. Rhino Roof Racks 1 car with mount pads & clips, 1 Canopy $50
17. Awning Approx 2.5m x 2.4m ( needs angle mount brackets) $50
If interested please contact Lou Zamberlan at Ourimbah on phone number
0429666749
———————————————————————————————————————————————

Toyota 80 Series GXL manual -good condition
450000ks—Reg till March 2020 —7 seats—IHZ Diesel 6 Cylinder non Turbo $11,000 ONO—Snorkel not fitted—Side awningTow bar

PH 0410621183—Dan O’Shea
PH 0404843445—Neale Simpson
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Goldstream Off Road RV 4 B 2015 Model—near new condition .
Never been off Bitumen - used twice
Stored in its own shed

Price $30 000 which is a considerable discount from a new one.
Sleeps 3,
Has:
•
awning,
•
external shower,
•
HWS,
•
dual water tanks,
•
special off-road suspension,
•
rear camera,
•
solar panel
•
stove and fridge and fully kitted out with appliances
and eating and cooking utensils
Plus a whole load of extras.
Contact ; Lou Zamberlan 0429 666 749
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Monthly Joke
An American businessman was at the pier of a small coastal Mexican village
when a small boat with just one fisherman docked. Inside the small boat were
several large yellowfin tuna. The American complimented the Mexican on the
quality of his fish and asked how long it took to catch them. The Mexican
replied, that it only took a little while. The American then asked why he didn’t
stay out longer and catch more fish. The Mexican said he had enough to
support his family’s immediate needs.
The American then asked, “But what do you do with the rest of your time?”
The Mexican fisherman said, “I sleep late, fish a little, play with my children,
take siesta with my wife Maria, stroll into the village each evening where I sip
wine and play guitar with my amigos. I have a full and busy life, señor.”
The American scoffed. “I am a Wharton MBA and could help you. You should
spend more time fishing and with the proceeds, buy a bigger boat. With the
proceeds from the bigger boat you could buy several boats. Eventually you
would have a fleet of fishing boats. Instead of selling your catch to a
middleman you would sell directly to the processor, eventually opening your
own cannery. You would control the product, processing and distribution. You
would need to leave this small coastal fishing village and move to Mexico City,
then LA and eventually NYC where you will run your expanding enterprise.”
The Mexican fisherman asked, “But señor, how long will this all take?”
To which the American replied, “Fifteen or twenty years.”
“But what then, señor?”
The American laughed and said, “That’s the best part. When the time is right
you would announce an IPO and sell your company stock to the public and
become very rich, you would make millions.”
“Millions, señor? Then what?”
The American said, “Then you would retire. Move to a small coastal fishing
village where you would sleep late, fish a little, play with your kids, take siesta
with your wife, stroll to the village in the evenings where you could sip wine and
play your guitar with your amigos.”

Thanks Wombat
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